
Little America Water was under a disinfection byproducts (DBPs) directive for over eight years. Elevating chlorination up to 
4 ppm after the membranes still could not deliver any functional free available chlorine (FAC) at the maximum residence 
times (MRTs). US EPA Region 8 corrective guidance included: 

 Purchasing and installing a $400,000 ultrafiltration system in 2012 to lower total organic carbons (TOC). 

 Lowering the water level in the holding tank (400,000 gallons) to one-half the capacity or below, to lessen residency 
time. 

 Flushing the water system every month by letting each end of system hydrant flow for two hours. 

 Elevate chlorination to 4 ppm as a measure to increase MRT disinfection levels which remained close to zero. 

Sixty-five gallons of BiCARBUS treatment were used at the cost of $900 and resulted in an astounding 4 ppm chlorine re-
siduals at the premise plumbing, “kitchen sink,” with total trihalomethanes (TTHMs) lowering to below the maximum con-
tamination level (MCL) within 10 weeks of treatment. 
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         BiCARBUS treatment is a green/nonhazardous solution and is NSF 

Standard 60 Certified as a scale control product for drinking water systems. 

                           Click here to view the BiCARBUS NSF-60 Certification. 
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This product is considered NOT 
hazardous to health by the OSHA 
Hazard Communication Standard
(29 CFR 1910.1200) 

Summary of Field Validation Report of 
Little America Water System, Wyoming 

Request a copy of the complete report for details: 

Eliminating the bacterial burden with BiCARBUS results in a dramatic reduction of disinfection costs, along with significant-
ly reduced flushing. In the case of Little America, the reduction of disinfection by nearly 3 ppm reduced their costs to the 
point that the cost of BiCARBUS was negligible. Results of BiCARBUS treatment made all water pathogen and scale free. 

Ongoing scale-free maintenance is less than $450 per month on 1.8 million gallons of product water per month. 

NOTE: BiCARBUS inadvertently ran out on October 15*. As a result, the gradually 
increasing FAC residuals fell back to zero. When dosage was increased,              

they quickly returned and climbed higher. 

Tests of TTHMs were gathered by Little America operations’ designated staff 
members. Energy Laboratories in Billings, Montana, performed the tests,      

which were transferred by United Parcel Service (UPS) to the                              
laboratory under protocol chain of custody. 
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